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ANNOURCSRJ Uncle Saia’s ^'orest Rangers!

MUSICS QUARTET, RAJIGER*S SONG.

ANNOUNCER: Among tJ&e current Jobs of the U. S. Forest Service has been

the supervision of a considerable part of the work projects of the

Civilian Conservation Corps. The CCC was organized to provide a large

force for carrying on useful protection and improvement work in the forests

and at the same time to give thousands of young men of this nation a

chance to work for their bread and butter at good honest labor,* to put

healthy muscle on their bodies? and to teach them the ABC^s of useful

citizenship. Boys who enroll in the CCC today are taught the fundamental

of simple skiTlsi they are trained “on the Job*" And classes are conducted

to give them an opportunity to get some valuable book learning In

supervising work projects of the CCC on the National Forests. Uncle Sam-s

^orest Hangers have felt that they should do more than merely boas the

jobs. The men of the Forest Service have spent many hours Instructing

enrollees in technical skills and Job trainingj, and in addition they have

endeavoretl in many other ways to help the boys fit themselves to take a

permanent and useful place in the world after their enrollment was up*

It s time once more to take our weekly trip to the Pine

Cone National Forest. Today we find Ranger Jim Robbins and assistant

Ranger Jerry Quick in the office of the flanger Station. From the kitchen

Mrs. Robbins Is calling Jim ™
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(OFF) Oh JiffiJ

What is It, Bess?

I ‘IS going down to the store now*

All x^ight. We®ll be here in -the office cleaning things upo

I won*t be gone long*

OKay, Bess.'
C!

(SLIOHTLY OFF What about these old files, Jim? WaDt to

save thaa any longer?

What is it?

(UP) Newspapers# it looks like.

I guess you can throw away all of that old whoa., wait a

second there.

What^^s the matter?

Are those the — By G-eorge* they are^

“They are” what?

They're the only copies I- saved of the Camp Robbins Courier.

Are they?

I can'^t th3?ow them away.

No, I guess not.

Say, do you remember that k?,d Angus Higble?

Angus? (LAUGHS ) I remember how he talked m® into subscribing

to his newspaper®"

Did you ever hear the story of Angps and his newspaper?
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JERRY?

JIMS

SUPER;

JIM?

SUPER, g

DOOR OPENS

JIMS

ANGUS?

JIM?

AIJGUS?

SUPER?.

JIMS

I don®t believe I ever did, Jim.

Well, it all started not long, after Angus came Into the GGC.

He was in the first camp we iaad oh the Pine Cone Naticmal

Forest. And one hi-ht^ after. l*d spent the day at the camp,

laying out some woafeplans with Hal^ the superintendent, (FADING)

We were sitting in his office —
(FADING IN) Jiffif that Higbie kid is one of the smartest I ever

saw. He® 8 got the routine jobs in this office organised so they

run like clockwork. And he only works at it at night and the

rainy days when he®s not out on a woods job*

He^s a smart one^ Hale. There's no doubt about that.

I hope the boy will be able to 'get a good job when he leaves

camp a

AND CLOSES

(FADING IN) Howdy. Mr. Bobbins.

Well, Angus, how are you?

First rate» sir. I°ve got an idea I wanted to ask you about.

Fire away^ son.

I ’been thinkin® about it
^
for quite a while., We ought a have a

newspaper in this camp.

Newspaper?

That is an idea. What makes you think a newspaper would thrive

her 65, Angus?
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ANGUS? Well, gee, Robbins, .all the giqfsare Interested inwhat'^s

goin* on. around here^ and In other camps and outside too.

JIMS I suppose they are.

ANGUS? And I could get a few ads from the stores in town where we

trade.

JIM? Bo you think you oould?

ANGUS

s

Sure. And I could sell a copy to every guy in camp. Tha,t.’d

give It plenty of circulation.

SUPERo How would you get It printed Angus

ANGUS 3 Well.* I thought I®d go to town and see if the editor of the

Gazette would give me a iiand.

JIM. Old man Ketchuni?

ANGUS

3

I don't know his name. But it wouldn't hurt to talk to him,

would it?

SUPERS I guess not. But what would you do for paper to print It on?

ANGUS; I COULD FIND SOMETHING.

SUPERS What do you think about it; Jim?

JIMS It sounds pretty good to me. If Angras thinks he can handle it,

I don't see any reason why it shouldn't be tried out.

ANGUS; Swell. (FADING) I'll go into town tonigiit and see if

MUSIC UP AND OUT

FADS IN SOUND OF TYPEWRITER BEING- OPERATED BY THE HUNT AND PECK SXSHm
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ANGUS

:
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TYPEWRITER
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S
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KETCBUMS

ANGUS:
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ANGUS?

KETCHUM?

ANGUS?

KETGHUll:

ANGUS?

KETGHUll;

ANGUS"

(FADING IN) Excuse me, sir. Are yo^3 -he editor?

(SIXTY, CRUSTY, GAUSTTC) Well ^ell, Yes, What do you ant?

Well -- I es^ect after all I°d better' see the business manager.

STOPS

Oh. it's the business manager you want to see, is it?

Yesg if he's in.

Well; you® re talkin' to him now.

Are you the business manager?

I am.

But I thought-"-™

I'm ths publisher; editor, business manager, stenographer

office boy, and sometime I sweep out the place when It gets

so bad I have to.

Oh, I see.

What do you want?

My name's Angus Higbie. I®m from Camp Robbins, the COG car:ip

down —“c=>

Yes. yeSp I know, I'm writing an editorial on it this minute.

Another one?

Yes. You've seen my editorials have you?

Sure. They're great. You really say something.

You think so, huh?

Yeah. but why dontcha print more local news, and get some ads?
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More local newsiP Whj'j. I (SHAHPI.T) Well^ ?/hat®d*ya want^

Ge0 s if I was you I^’d «='»

e

Well, you arenH - Now tell me wba.t you® re up to and be

quick about its. X®m busy.

I want to start a newspaper at campj, sir*

Newspaper^

And I need some advlcs® Of course I, haven® t got any

Where do you expect to get your circulation?

In our campj, and anywhere else that —

»

How do you expect to pay your expenses?
"'V's

Well^ the way I figure it, there won't be very -

How do you expect to get your news? \

Oh^. I can chase around, and get plenty of news

Where' 11

3

?DU prixit it?

ANGUS

s

ANGUS? Well.o that's one of the things I wanted to «> -

KETG5UM2 Great jumpin' Jehoaephatp boyi And you were only this minute

running down my paper« Why you don^t have any capital, no

staff, and no adequate clrcula.tlon^ no plant no nothing;

(EAHNESTLY) Of course I haven't. But everything has to start

somehow. I think it's a good idea, and I®m gonna w'oik like

the dsjjce to put it over.

KETCHUM; Oho you are?

ANGUS? Yeg,> Whether you want to help me or not. (FADING) I can sell

some ads for you and get the guys at-"
PAUSE 5 SECONDS
fade in male crowd to B.Go
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1st CCO-. (CAL) (FADIMa IN) AnguSj, gimme one of your paper So

ANGUS? Cost you two cents.

GCCs (SA4 THOMPSoW Here y*are — (RATTLE OF PAPER) «« Camp Robbins

Courier -- That’s hot stuff » (FADING) look,you guys.

Here’s a story about me on —

«

(FADING IN) Wellj, Angus. I see you got out the paper.

I sure dldp Mr. Robblnse Gee I^ve been here in the canteen .

about ten minutes, and I 're only got a few of ’em left,

(RATTLE OP paper) Here take a look at it.

Thanks Say, isn’t this a new kind of paper you ha.ve it

printed on?

Yeahj it's wrapping papero The manager of the general store

gave it to me. That's why I gave him such a big ad,

(laughing) That's fair enough.

Be careful how you handle the paper - the ink doesn’t stick

to it very well but it’s the best we could do.

Well, how'd you ever get it printed?

It was done on the press at the Gazette office.

You mean old man Ketehum did it for you?

Well, I had to go out and sell a couple of ads for the Gazette

before hs came acrossc.

(LAUGHING) That‘s good work, son.

As soon as we get going good enough I ’11^ make him a

preposition to take over our paper and consolidate it with the

Gazette.

JIM:

ANGUS

8

JI^-?

ANGUS?

JIM?

ANGUS?

JIM?.

ANGUS?

JIMS

ANGUS?

JIMS

ANGUS,
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JIMS

ANG-USS

MUSIC UP

JERRY:

JIMS

JSRBJ

JIM.

jm^c

SUPER

jrf

.

KNOCKING

SUPERS

That sounds like high pressure sale gamnship to me.

You gott-a use it on Ketchum- Ha^s a tough one to handle,

going to try to get him to let me sort of be the business

nianager for his paper® {PADINQ') X could get more ads fo^* IiiiE,

J!

and put soKa “«*»“

p

'

A® OUT

Did Angus Slake a deal with the old boy,^ Jisit

Ke sure did® He got him to print the Camp Robbins Courier as a

section irithe Gazette, and he sold sjore ad-^/ertlstng and got

the boys in camp interested In running down local news-

How did Ketchim take all the new activity?

H© never would a^iiit itj even to himself - but he was enjoying

every bit of It

«

1*11 bet he.waSo

Well, a ftw months later, the camp superintendent and I were

sitting in his office, waiting for the boys to check for the

day ->

(FADING IN) If they've, finished up the woirk on that stretch of

fire bjreakp Jim, w© can start right in on blister rust

eradicationo -

Ye.?®

ON DOOR

CoBie in®

DOOR OPENS®
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DOOR GLOSES

KETCKUM^

SUPERS

KETGHUM^

JIMS

KSTCHUft

SUPERS

KETCHUM.

SUPER fi

EETCHUlin

JIMS

KETGirjMs

JIMS

KETGIEJMS

JIMS

KSTCHm5 S

SUPER

KETCHUM

JIM

:
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Wellv hello there,, Mr, Ketchur^ Ootse In and sit' domi-.

(FADING- IN) I®ni lookin® foi* that kid Higble. Angus Hlgbie.

He®s not in frciJi the job But he ought to be here any time

You know Jim Hobblnsj don't you ?

Sureo How'd do!

Kov; are you. Mr. Ketchum?

You say Higbie’s not in?

Not yet.i Bat we’re expecting the boye any minute now,

I oan®t wait. Tell him to see me tonight at my offioso

Be glad to. But I‘m sure he’ll be here in five or ten minutes.

Can't wait,. I'm a busy mano

By the way, Mro Ketchum;, I “in glad you happened here today,

Thei’e's something I*ve been wemting to talk o^’er with you.

What is U?

Thl.s boy Klgbie has been quite a help to you. hasn^’t he?

Oh- I don’t knew as he*s been such a help.

Hasn't he brought you some iiew advex’tising accounts?

M«ni-m some. But he gets compensation enough for it in

ejqperience and what I've taught him about rhe buslnesso

He's a smart boy^ isn’t he?
,

‘

I’ve seen smarter.

Well. Mro Ketchum. his term of ersrollment will be up in b.

days, and he'll be needing a job.
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SUPERS
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You mean I .shoxtid a j'ob 'on my paper*?

I was going, to ask what you thcight about it.

You wonH find a kid who "11 work harder for you.

Nopeg nope, can^t do It. It*s out of the question."™™

Of coui’se you wouldn't need to pay him very »<-»

Pay hlm^ Why should I pay him when I can g«t the work done for

nothing? NopCj, he’s too young, an^/howjand I don’t think it would

work out, and I don’t have time to discuss it any more at
'r'

present. Tell him I’ll expect to see him at my office tonight.

I«ll tell him.

Q-ood. (FADINO) Tell him not to be there later than eight®thirty.

I don’t want to be kept up all night.

Eight-thirty. All right. G-oodbye^ Mr. Ketchum.

(CHUCELINa) I can’t help but laugh at old Ketchum« He!s about

as crotchety and cranky as ary human being I ever sawo But it’s

all bluffa Underneath that he’s as warmhearted and kind —
That old sour puss kind? He wouldn’t pat a man on the back to

keep him from coughin’ to death.

That’s what everybody thinks. But nobody’s ever tried to get

next to him.

I’d sooner try to house break a griszly.

I wish there was some way to get this boy Angus a joboJIMx
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JIM 2

SUPER?

DOOR OPEt-IS

Auaus;

SUPER?

ANGUS?

JIMS

SUPERS

AITGUSS

SUPERS

AiNGUS?

SUPER

AI'JGUS 2
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JIM.
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JIM-:
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He'll be aUe t:,i hustle up soiUi^tiling for himself I expect*

It*s not easy nowadays, even for a lad as clever as Angus*

That's the truth all right... Jin.

MD CLOSES

iFiiDIHG in) Hr* Hal©, the foreman said he'd coiae in and

checlf with you on the job as soon as the last truck is in*

Thank Sf Angus.

Ric Mr. Robbins,

Hello, son.

Xour friend Mr* Eetchum was in here^ Angus. He wants you to

see him before eight* thirty tonight*

Xeah^ What did he want?

He didn't say.

Do you suppose he'll give me a job?

I guess there's no harm in tellin' you^ Angus- but Jim

suggested to old Ketohum that he might give you a job^ but - •.

What di.d he say?

Nothin' doing. He wouldn’t even listen to w,hat Jim to say.

Wellj, that's the way he gets out of eveiything he doesn't want

talk about. Shuts up like a clam. But I've got an idea

•What is it* son?

Well; I want to get a job as soon as I can and I've donea lot

of work for the Gazette*

Xes?
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ANGUS:

JIM?

ANGUS?

SUPER.

A3'JGUS'^>

SUPER-

ANGUS ?

JIM

ANGUS

JIM

AlIGTJS

JIM

Al^TGUSd

Mr, RoUMns, would it be v.'rcng If I oorta pullad a fast one on

old man Ketch^m^

What do you mean by a fast one.^ Angus^

Well I*v© wjrk^d hard for him, without pa5% I^ve brought actual

cash to his paper in advertising and a lot of other things.
V,

And since my enrollment’s up in a few days I tfeougbt I’d try to

bluff him and tell him I’d start a nev;spaper of my own if he

doesnH give- me a Jcb«

K©’s a pretty sharp one.> Angus » I don’t th.ink you'd get very

far with it.

Maybe not, but at least I’ve got nothing to lose by it,

WJha.t do you think about it Jim^

Would it be dirty business to pull something like that on him^j

Mr. Robbins?

Some people might call it that, Angus

»

Well. If it Is
;

I wouldn’t do tto I '’ll forget about it said try

to get a job scSEiewhera else®

Well, don, this raight be considered a sort of epec3 au case

Uo you think so?

As a matter of fact, the Gazette has improved a lot sxnce ycu'i’

been helping there. It certainly ought to be to Ketchum’e

advantage to have you working for him full time.

I’m eur® I could more than pay my wayo

I,
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JIMS In that case I'd say a little bluffing Vrosld be one of

doing Ketch;Es a faTor.

ANGUS! 1*11 giTe it a then. (FADING) At least it won*t do any

hamp one ?^fay a- »-=- •

PiiUSSs FIVE SECONDS

ANGUSS (F^y)ING in) Hi. Mr* Ketchum. Sorry I’m lats«
'

ESTCHUMs Ch it's you- is it?

ANGUS'; Teah* Mr Hale said 5^ou wanted to see me.

KETGHUM. I said before eighth thirty.

ANGUS

^

X had a detail to do In camp.

KETCHUlt: It's already eight-forty.

ANGUS I m Mr^- Ketohum what Viras it you wanted to see me for?

KETGHU>^

;

I'm going to start a campaign for subscribers and I thought I’^d

let you help me with ito

AfiGUS-:

KSTCHUMs

I told you it would be a good idea two months ago

.

You did no such a thing, I thought of this myself «=-- most of

Any?;ay I have a better plan than yours*

ANGUS" I m afraid I won't be able to help you with it-

KSTGHUM Why not?

AJIGUS

KETCHUMs

Because I"ll be rumiing a subscription ca?apaign for myself.

You’ll what?

ANGUS My enrollment's upp Mr, Ketchuni; and I may go Into business for

myself, I might start a newspaper.

KETCHUMS You might — where?
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ANGUS

2

ICETCHUM':

ANGUS;

KETCHUM-

ANGUS?

KETCHUMi

ANGUS.

KSTCHUl!

AJ^GUSo

KETOHUM;

ANGUS S

KETCHUMS

ANC3USS

KETCHUM?
I

ANGUS

S

I think 1*11 start one here in this town.

What-? Why, you young Idiot, there isn’t room in this town

for two papers.

I know that.
'C-

You mean you’re going to nan opposition to me'?

I do.

Why you’ll starve to death, you won’t —

.

I’ve brought fourteen advertisers to the Gasette^ I’ll have t

to start with on my paper. And your circulations ’ s increased

seventy percent since I've been helping. That shows what can
'ft.

'

done if you try. I think I stand a pretty good chance to —
Why you young snake^i^-^the-grassj you double- Grosser i « i

I — Now look hercp you — if you’re serious about this, mayb

we can make a deal of some kind. I could give you a sort of a

job around here —
I wouldn't be interested in a “sort of a job'^p Mr. Ketchuia.

You wouldn’t be interested?

But if you want to take me in as a "sort of partner” that’s

different.

A partner?

That’s righto

You^j,e out a your head.

Well., if that's all you have to say— (FADING) I guess I’ll be
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KSTCHUHs Walt^ now, wait. You .fly off the handlij too fsxich. Let’s sit

down and talk this thing over calialy, (FADIKG-) Now you. ait down

and wa^ll see if -= PAUSE FIVE SECONDS

JERRYs (FADE IN LAUGHINS) A!:id the old man really took Angus on as a

partner?

JIM; That’s exactly what he dld» And a. couple of months later, when I

met him on the street , he told me he was thinking of doing

it all the time,

JEHi^Y-, Yeahj I® 11 bet he was<.

JIMi, Well, from the way the paper’s improved since Angus went to

work on it, I reckon the old boy^s never. been sorry xt happened

MUSIC UP AND CUT

ANMOUJICE?- Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on the.Fa‘'‘

and Home Hour through the courtesy. of the National Broadcast.

Company with the cooperation of the United States Forest

iHr?4 ’46 PM
6- 20. -38
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